
North Side Industrial Shed

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods • Offices

Yarra Lane Industrial Park, Shed 2, 5-7 Yarra Lane, Rockville, Qld 4350

252 m²Floor Area: 3133.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 20-Oct-21

Property Description

216 sqm. industrial shed + office
3-phase power
Disabled complient facilities

Looking for storage space or a facility to operate out of with direct access to the
Toowoomba Second Range Crossing? Shed 2 at Yarra Lane Industrial Park is the perfect
property featuring 216 sqm. of industrial shed space with an office, fully disabled compliant
bathroom facilities and a kitchenette. The property allows loads of natural light through the
opaque Suntuf roof sheets which will reduce your electricity bill - in addition, the roof is fully
insulated. The property is also equipped with 3-phase power.

There is plenty of access options with 2 roller doors at the side and back of the shed and
one extra high roller door for large vehicle access. The Yarra Lane Industrial Park facility is
fully fenced and secure. There is plenty of room with a full truck turning circle area and
shared car parking arrangements. The complex is situated amongst other industrial
businesses and is close to the Toowoomba CBD.

Features include:
- 216 sqm. industrial shed
- Office space
- 3-phase power
- Disabled bathroom facilities
- Kitchenette
- Suntuf roof sheeting allowing natural light in to reduce electricity usage
- Fully insulated roof
- Extra high roller door access
- Fully fenced and secure complex
- Prime location close to CBD and other industrial businesses
- Plenty of room for truck access with a full turning circle space

To arrange an inspection or learn more please contact Leon Carlile on 0418 795 484 and
Alice Ridgway on 0488 085 880

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Lease Expiry
Sep 13, 2023

Zoning
Not Zoned

Alice Ridgway
0488085880

Leon Carlile
0418795484

Hot Property - TOOWOOMBA
Suite 2/200 Hume Street, East Toowoomba Qld 4350
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